
LUNCHTIME TREAT

 *Glass of wine can be substituted for a soft drink if preferred
 *Available 12 pm to 3 pm Tuesday to Friday
 *No sharing allowed

- 3 tapas dishes and a glass of wine for R250
- Any wood fired pizza and a glass of wine for R100

COCKTAIL HOUR

A QUICK GETAWAY

ROMANTIC BREAK

www.silverforest.co.za    |    spa@silverforest.co.za    |    +27 21 140 0040

MARCH & APRIL
TREATS

- Buy one get one free 4.30pm to 5.30pm, Tuesday to Friday

- 1 night's accommodation with breakfast
- Couples massage 
- Tapas for 2 (6 tapas dishes) to share

Garden  Suite 1-3 for R4150

Garden Suite 4-7 for R4350

Forest Suite for R4850

- 2 nights accommodation 
- Couples romantic 90 minute signature bespoke massage
- 1 night tapas for 2 (6 tapas dishes) to share
- 1 night romantic dinner for 2 (2 courses from A la carte menu)

Garden  Suite 1-3 for R5950

Garden Suite 4-7 for R6450

Forest Suite for R6950

R 995

- 30 minute massage
- 30 minute facial
- 45 minute classic pedicure or manicure

MY PAMPER TIME 

R 1095

Enjoy an anti ageing Pinotage body polish followed by a
nourishing Pinotage clay wrap to open pores for further
absorption of the oils This treatment relaxes tired muscles and
joints repairs skin damage leaving you with a natural glow. Relax
afterwards with a glass of wine and take home a complimentary
bottle of Waterford Rose Mary Rose to continue your natural
relaxation.

WINE CRUSH JOURNEY AND

WINE OF COURSE! 

R 895

Surrender to the release of a skilled full body massage using
Healing Earth’s nourishing Forest Body Butter and incorporating
the age-old natural healing of hot stones to ease muscle aches
and pains. The experience ends with application of cooling detox
muscle melt gel and includes a gift of 100 ml muscle relief oil to
enjoy at home.

MELT YOUR STRESS–A MUSCLE MELT

JOURNEY AND GIFT FOR HOME CARE 

R 1095

Indulge in this holistic healing journey that includes a full body
scrub and body wrap followed by a full body massage using
Healing Earth’s famous Coffee Cinnamon and Orange luxury oil
for drainage detox and revitalisation. Relax with a fresh glass of
orange juice afterwards and take home a creamy Healing Earth
body butter to continue the pampering in your own time and
space.

AFRICAN FOREST JOURNEY 

R 950

Spend some sacred time with your loved one as you both
surrender to the healing touch of a skilled therapist combined
with the relaxing fragrance of unique aromatherapy massage oils
for love and connection. 60 minute full body massage.

COUPLES CONNECTION  

GET UP AND GO R 695

Have a quick 60 minute massage followed by a delicious
breakfast and a glass of fizz or tasty fresh juice

COCKTAIL RELAX R 795

Enjoy a 45 minute massage followed by 3 tapas dishes and a
choice of cocktail at The Eatery 

- ALL SPECIALS ARE SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
- EXISTING VOUCHERS CANNOT BE USED AS 
  PAYMENT FOR MONTHLY SPECIALS
- THE SPA & EATERY IS CLOSED ON MONDAYS 
- ANY ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES CAN BE 
  SUBSTITUTED FOR NON ALCOHOLIC 
  BEVERAGES IF PREFERRED 


